National Service Scheme Camp, Thittai.
07-02-2020 to 13-02-2020

Day – 1

Principal Madam: Dr. Mrs. R. Rasamani Mam Speech

- Importance of Hand wash
- About NSS Camp
Tamil Department Professor: Dr. Mr. N. Ezhilarasan Sir Speech

- Duty
- Dignity
- Regulation
Day -2

Students cleaned around Thittai Guru Temple.

English Department HOD Sir :Dr.Mr. K.Manmadhan Sir Speech

- Physical strength
- Mental strength
- Success – Play, Work, Hope, Friends, Silence
Yoga Master: Mr. S.K. Satya Moorthy Sir done

- Pachimothasanam, Thanurasanam, Halasanam
- Sarvangaasanam, Mauraasanam
- Pujangasanam, Salabhasanam, Navasanam.
Computer science Department HOD Sir: Dr. Mr. U. Durai Sir Speech

- What is smart phone?
- Advantages & Disadvantages of mobile phone
- About Kavalan SOS App
- About GPS, GPRS.
- Told 9 Safety Apps.
Old Student : Mr. Jerald Speech

- Self experience
- Education will give man position.
- The Effort is Thrilling.
Day – 3

Students cleaned one side Village free from Plastic. And helped Medical Camp members.
In 1682 Alexander Parker from London found plastic. Made from Animal Hairs, Nails, Fat & Camphor & Nitric Acid. For prevention of chemicals from Evaporate. 1st Human used plastic was switch. Then they were made of Carbon, Nitrogen, Hydrogen. Now-a-day’s they are made of Polythene. Below 40 Microns carry bags won’t be able to Degrade.

Day – 4

Students cleaned other the Village School.
Dr. B.Hari Haran Sir Speech

- Many uses of Siddha Medicine
- Told about many therapies & natural medicines
- Acupuncture, Varma, Hijama therapy, Sand bath, Banana leaf bath
- About Paleo Diet.
- 4 type Siddha, Ayurveda, Unani, Allopathy.

Tamil DepartmentProfessor : Dr. Mr. N. EzhilarasanSir

- Way to Succeed in Competitive Exams.
- Exams like LLB, TNPSC, TNEB, RRB, PGTRP, UPSC.
- Described about Leadership.
Tamil Department Professor: Dr. Mrs. S. Mageshwari Madam

- Conducted Debate with the topic of Internet
- Advantages and disadvantages of Internet
- John Pastel found the right internet
- About 83% people can’t live without internet
- Internet usage: 1st – India, 2nd – Britain, 3rd – China
- Finally Debate won on the side of Advantage

Physical Education Department Sir: Dr. Mr. K. IvinJebakumar

- About the course BPEd.
- It’s 2 years course.
- We can get job in Schools at 15000 salary
Library Madam: Dr. Mrs. A. Veni Krishnabarathi

- Shared a story of **China Bamboo**.
- **Common Sense** – Book which paved the way to Self decision.
- Shared some Website.
- **NDL – National Digital Library, TDL – Tamil Digital Library, Joth Ganga, PG Pathsala, NPital.**

Commerce Department Professor: Dr. Mr. F. Ilayaraja Sir

- Benefits of learning in internet
- Shared about **Customer Protection Act**
- Contaminated foods like **Milk, Batter, Chilly Powder, Coriander Powder, Salt & Watermelon.**
- And 6 **Rights for Consumers.**
Conducted a Debate: Social Development Based on Men? or Women?

Our students performed

Finally women won this Debate.
Tamil Department Professor : Dr. Mr. P. Jeyaraj Sir

- Shared about **Youngsters in Social Service**
- **Medical, Water, Education** are Services
- **Mahatma Gandhi** does all his works by himself.
- **Greta Thunberg**, Born – 03 Jan 2003, **Sweden. Autism.**
- **Usain Bolt** – ran **100 m** in **58 s.**
Day – 7

Thittai Area President came and Honored by Principal Mam

Thittai president : Mr. S. Anbazhagan Sir

➢ Honored by Principal Dr. Mrs. R. Rasamani Mam

Principal Madam : Dr. Mrs. R. Rasamani Madam.

➢ Thanked each and everyone in Camp.
➢ Told that students who didn’t attend any curricular activities were performed well.

Students :

➢ 7 groups performed each day
➢ Representing a group 1 student from each group placed Feedback.
➢ They Learned a lot about Service from NSS Camp.